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Background  
- The vast majority of commodity producers operate under 

Conservation Compliance provisions enacted in 1985.   
- Compliance currently attaches to almost all USDA 

benefits, including commodity and conservation programs. 
- Until 1996, compliance also attached to the federal crop 

insurance premium support.   
 
Protecting Soil and Wetlands is Important for Agriculture 
- Deep, healthy soils are essential for sustained high-yielding 

production of agricultural products.  
- Wetlands are critical for flood protection, nutrient filtering 

and wildlife habitat. 
 
Conservation Compliance Works 
- Highly Erodible Land (HEL) Compliance and Sodbuster 

have contributed 40% of the erosion reduction on HEL 
since 1982.  Together, they have saved at least 295 million 
tons of soil per year. 

- Swampbuster has greatly reduced conversion of 
ecologically important wetlands on farms. 

 
Conservation Compliance is a Key Accountability Measure 
- The public expects basic conservation measures on fragile 

lands in return for taxpayer support for the farm safety-net, 
and compliance demonstrates that farmers are listening.  

 
This Time-Tested Tool Could be Lost 
- With Direct Payments going away, farmers will have much 

less incentive to continue following compliance.   
 
Agriculture Must Move Forward, Not Backward 
- The 2012 Farm Bill should preserve compliance by re-

linking it to the federal crop insurance premium support. 
- Current compliance rules and enforcement would be done 

exactly as they are now, by the same agencies. 
- Crop insurance agents would not become enforcers. 
- Farmers out of compliance could still buy crop insurance, 

just without the taxpayer premium support.   
 
Impacts on Farmers Would Be Minimal 
- Only producers who have crop insurance but currently are 

not subject to compliance would be impacted (see the 
yellow pie chart slices to the right): 
o Corn Production – 2% 
o Soybean Production – 2% 
o Wheat Production – 5% 
o Cotton and Rice Production – less than 1% 

- The real impact is likely smaller since compliance 
provisions only apply to roughly 25% of US cropland.

Source: USDA Economic Research Service special data 
tabulation based on the 2009 Agricultural Resource 

Management Survey (ARMS) data. 
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